
IMPORTANT DATES

Sunday August 7th

The Open & President’s
Event at Salem Hills GC
See website for details

Sunday
September – 11th 
Bring a Friend
Location TBD
Chair/s Needed

Sunday 
September 18tht

Club Championship
Golf Course TBD

Tuesday
October 4th

HVWGC Banquet
LOCATION TBD

Fairway Divots
JULY, 2011

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S   DESK

Dear Members,

The golf season is humming along as planned. This 
article will be short and sweet, as the information 
provided by the members throughout this newsletter will 
provide an interesting glimpse of how leagues and 
events are playing out. Just a few bits and pieces:

• The weekend overnight event was a big hit and enjoyed 
by all.  Thanks to Gerry Holmes for volunteering and planning 
this annual event.  
• This year we have combined the President’s Event with 
the Open and it will be held on August 7, 2011.  Please plan on 
joining us for a fun-filled day of golf and fellowship. 
• I have noticed many members sporting their anniversary 
clothing and towels…way cool.  We are proud of our longevity 
and our commitment to promoting women’s golf. 
• Remember that the Board works on behalf of the 
members.  We will once again be launching a survey to gather 
feedback from the membership on key issues on format and on 
league structure.  Be sure to watch your e-mail for the survey. 
Our goal is have decisions for next year made and in progress 
by the end of December.

JoLynn DeBuysscher
President



THE IMPORTANCE OF POSTING

As stated in the League Format section of the HVWGC Membership Handbook: All  
league members and subs MUST post league play scores on the GAM web site  
(www.gam.org) within 72 hours of league play. If a player does not post her score for  
league play within 72 hours, the player loses her individual points won as well as the 
team point. 

DON’T SACRIFICE YOUR HARD EARNED POINTS, ALWAYS POST YOUR 
SCORES.

Posting Scores on the GAM Website

Golf Association of Michigan (GAM) membership will be provided for all HVWGC 
membersprior to the start of the league season. All HVWGC members, including subs, have 
the responsibility to post their scores online within 72 hours of league play, with the exception 
of Learning League members. If you are unable to post your score within the time required, 
contact your league chair or the HVWGC Handicap Chair, Gail O'Brien - 
gailobrien07@comcast.net, so that the score can be posted in your absence.

To post a score go to http://www.gam.org/:

1. At Member Login window on left side of screen, enter your Username and Password. 
If you do not remember your login info, try using the Forgot Login? option before contacting 
the Handicap chair. 
2. Click View Handicap / Post Score. 
3. Click Post A Score. 
4. Click 18 holes or 9 holes. 
5. Click Away tees. 
6. Enter the name of your league course in First Part of Name field or click on a letter 
for a list sorted by first letter and click on Search. 
7. Click on SELECT to the left of the correct course when found. 
8. For nine hole play, click either the forward (ladies) front nine or back nine tees. 
9. The current date defaults. Enter the actual date of play (if different from current date). 
10. Enter your total gross score in the Score: field. 
11.   Click Submit Score. 
12. If everything selected and entered is correct, click Done. 
13. You will receive email notification from GAM that you have posted this score. Check 
your personal info on the website to make sure your email address is correct. 

Scores must be posted from non-HVWGC golf rounds as well as from HVWGC league 
scores.

http://www.gam.org/
mailto:gailobrien07@comcast.net
http://www.gam.org/


Know Your Index

All HVWGC players who sub must know their current index (which is used to calculate your 
handicap for each particular course). The GAM website has updated information about each 
HVWGC member's index. 

For additional information on golf handicaps and your index:

• The USGA Handicap System In Brief   
• The USGA Handicap System Reference Guide   
• USGA.org  .

Updating your Profile Information in GAM

Please check your profile information on the GAM website and update if necessary. 
To reach the profile page, click on PROFILE in the green menu bar once you log into 
GAM.

Select [edit] then change any of the information on the page including your mailing 
address, email address, phone number and password.

Programming Favorite Tees in GAM

To simplify the process of selecting the tees (front or back) for your league course 
when posting your weekly scores, you can add your course tees to your FAVORITE 
TEES. 

To do this: 
1.  Select FAVORITE TEES from the VIEW HANDICAP/POST SCORE screen. 
2.  Click on ADD A FAVORITE TEE. 
3.  Enter the course name in PART OF NAME and click on SEARCH.
4.  Click on Select next to course name when found.
5.  Click on Select next to desired tee (red tee front, red tee back).

To add another tee, repeat the above steps.
When posting your scores, click FAVORITE TEES and then click on Select for the 
appropriate tees played.

Multi Club Players

Please inform your league chair and the HVWGC Handicap chair if you have a 
second GAM membership through another golf club or golfing association. Your 

http://www.usga.org/HandicapFAQ/handicap.asp
http://hvwgc.org/Documents/Handi_Ref_Manual%5B1%5D.pdf
http://hvwgc.org/Documents/Handi_Ref_Manual%5B1%5D.pdf


GAM memberships will need to be linked to ensure that your handicap index is 
accurate In addition, please make sure that HVWGC has been selected as your 

Multi Club Players - Continued

home course when posting your HVWGC league scores. To do this, use the drop 
down list to select the HVWGC after logging into GAM. If you don’t have this option, 
then go to the PROFILE page and make sure HVWGC is the default club when 
posting league scoresGail O’Brien, 

How Fast is Fast Enough 

A good pace of play is an important element in having a good experience on the
golf course (for you and for the golfers in the group(s) following you.

How fast is fast enough on the golf course? 

On most golf courses (excluding the very challenging ones) a four-some with carts should 
be able to play 18 holes in 4 to 4-1/4 hours and 9 holes in 2 to 2-1/4 hours. If your group is 
not playing close to these time parameters (assuming no one in front of you is holding you 
up) your four-some is playing too slowly.

How can our four-some speed up play?

I.  Be ready to play, having tees, an extra ball, ball markers in your pocket.
2.  Take no more than one practice swing before hitting the ball.
3.  Watch where your ball lands so you can quickly locate it for the next shot.
4.  Search for a lost ball for 5 minutes or less.
5.  When not in tournament play, if your second putt is a short one, continue putting rather 
than marking your ball. Can save a lot of time by lessening the number of times putts are 
marked.
6.  Record your scores on the next tee, not on the putting green.
7.  Play "ready golf' which means the golfer who is ready should play (i.e. if someone is 
raking the trap, go ahead and get the putting started on the green. And, if your cart arrives 
at the next tee first, get out, of the cart and tee off rather than waiting around to see who 
might want to tee off first.
8.  In the HVWGC leagues, everyone is given a "pick-up" number (written on your score 
card). For most, that number will be between 8 and 10. If your "pick-up" number is 10, that 
is the highest score you can record on your score card for any hole and you must pick up 
your hall when you reach your "pick-up" number (a score of 10 in this example).

How can our four-some know if we are playing too slowly?

1.  It should take, on average, 15 minutes to play one hole of golf (less time for par 3's and 
a little more for par 5's). Thus, 9 holes X 15 minutes = a round of golf in fewer than 2 hours. 



If your four-some is taking more than 15 minutes to play a hole of golf, you are playing too 
slowly!

How can our four-some know if we are playing too slowly-Continued

2.  If the four-some playing in front of you is more than one hole ahead of you, you are 
playing too slowly. If everyone in your four-some puts a concerted effort into speeding
up, you can catch up with the group ahead of you.

What can we do if our four-some consistently has trouble with our slow play?

When starting out on a round of golf, designate one member of the four-some to be the 
"Pace-setter."  The "Pace-setter" is responsible for gently encouraging, prodding, 
reminding, nagging, or bribing everyone in the group to keep up with the four-some ahead 
of them. If the group does not speed up play, the "Pace-setter" is authorized to place the 
offending slow player's ball in goose poop, kick their ball into a water hazard, or roll their 
ball into a gopher hole (although this shouldn't be necessary if EVERYONE in your four-
some puts a concerted effort on utilizing the many ways to speed up play).

Here's hoping you have a fun-filled golf season and finish each round with a clean ball.

Leah Acus, League Chair Advisor

MID SEASON LEAGUE UPDATES

LELSIE PARK

The Leslie park ladies got off to a rough start April 22 with 2 inches of snow on the course, 
followed the next week by torrential rain and thunder storms (can we not get a break?). 

Anyway, because of starting in May, with Memorial, July4th and Labor Days  off, we are way 
behind. Our first game, Low Putts was won in a tie by Barb Gilson and Karen O’Sullivan 
with 18 putts each. Lori Goss won the Closest to the Pin contest. After a competitive 
Individual Position night under picture perfect course and weather conditions the front 
runners are Debbie Ziolkowski, Diane Geherin, Joyce Svechota and Darlene Slaughter 
with 15, 14, 12 and 11 points respectively.



Although we haven’t got much golf in to date, we have enjoyed playing on the course ranked 
#1 in the country for municipal golf courses in 2010. It is a challenging course and we have 
twenty golfers of all abilities who love to play. We are having a good time. The course 
administration has responded to our complaints of slow play from last year and is making an 
effort to get everyone started on time and kept moving (including the men ahead of us ) at 
a proper pace.

Marla Smith, Leslie Park League Chair

HUDSON MILLS

After a rocky start of not knowing whether we would be a league or not, we started 
with only 9 players.   To the 7 returning members we were joined by Connie 
McCasey and Sarah Otto from the Intermediate league.  Then Patty Klavon joined 
us who is also new to HVWGC this year. Now we had the required 10, and so the 
Hudson Mills league continues.  After the first week, we were joined by yet another, 
new to HVWGC, Sue Glowski, to make our final number 11.  A small but mighty 
league made up of 11 ladies who just want to play golf and have fun. 

After starting late due to 2 rain outs, we are finally and hopefully into nice weather.  It 
was a perfect golf night, warm, sunny and breezy (keeping the mosquitoes away) for 
Individual Position night.  After Individual Position night, we have Paula Hoeft 
leading, followed by Nancy Lindner and Jan Boyer.  

In other contests, Paula Hoeft won ‘Lowest Putts’ with a total of 16 putts.  
Our newest member Sue Glowski not only won Closest to the Pin, but birdied the 
hole as well.     

We are looking forward to the next 10 weeks of play.  

Georgia Alder, League Chair.

PINE VIEW CALDWELLS

Our leagues first and fifth night was cancelled due to the rains of springs.   We have 
nineteen members this year which means each member takes a turn being the “bye 
partner” for Meg Emlaw.  As of June 30th, we completed the “Individual Position 
Night” but not “Team Position Night”.  Team standing: 1st Linda Beaudette/Debbie 
Evans, 2nd Rosie Cook/Linda Kilgour, 3rd Denise Landis/Winnie Schweiger. 
Individual standing:  1st Linda Kilgour, 2nd Linda Beaudette and 3rd is Winnie 
Schweiger.  Contest winners:  low putts-Debbie Evans with 13 putts and closest to 
the pin-Linda Beaudette.   Records to beat:  low net-30 Linda Beaudette & Winnie 
Schweiger, low gross-40 Linda Kilgour, 



Pine View Caldwells – Continued

low team net-69 Rosie Cook/Linda Kilgour and Denise Farrell/Karen O’Sullivan, 
low team gross-88 Rosie Cook/Linda Kilgour.  Birdies have been posted by Carol 
Grimmette, Rosie Cook, Karen Morse and Linda Kilgour.  I hope our remaining 
rounds are free of  bad weather, bad chips, bad putts and full of great rounds, great 
food/drink and great friends.

Sue Hendricks, League Chair

LINKS AT WHITMORE LAKE - TUESDAY
 
We started out with cold, rainy weather; not very conducive to good golf!  We even had 
one "rainout" because it was extremely cold.  We had to play cartpath-only one night 
because the course was extremely wet.  Things have since improved, weather wise, 
and it's nice to be back golfing after such a cold winter.  It's hard to believe that we have 
reached the half-way mark of the season and have played our first set of position 
nights.   For our contests, Mary Clark won Low Putts, with 16 putts.  Barb Bleyaert, 
who subbed for us one night, won Closest to the Pin.  After the Position Nights, the 
Standings are:  First Place Team:  Mary Clark/Ellen Dyer; Second Place Team:  Ina 
Bell/Donna Kruzich; and Third Place Team:  Cathy Apple/Ellen Wetzel.  The 
Individual Standings are:  First Place:  Ina Bell; Second Place Cathy Apply; Third 
Place Mary Clark.  Congratulations to all of you.    Mary Clark not only won low putts, 
but she shot an actual 34 one night.  Congratulations, Mary!  She also holds Low Gross 
to date of 34 and Low Net of 25.  Way to go Mary!!!
 
We have a great group of ladies and are enjoying golfing together and socializing 
afterward in the clubhouse.
 
Donna Kruzich, League Chair
 

 LINKS AT WHITMORE LAKE - WEDNESDAY

This year, for the first time, we have a full league of 24 players.  Although we only play a 
10-week season on our morning league, we do play 18 holes each week.  However, 
we just started the season on June 15th, so we have only played 3 weeks so far.  
Because the season is short, our special contests come close to each other and we 
have already played for Low Putts, which Donna Kruzich won with 30 putts, and 
Closest to the Pin, which was won by Mary Beth Hausman.   The Standings thus far 
are:  Team First Place: Stephanie Butler/Jackie Wireman; Team Second Place:  Ellen 
Dyer/Lori Goss; Team Third Place: Linda Price and Ellie Grudzien.  For Individual 
Standings, for First Place is Stephanie Butler; Second Place Jackie Wireman;  Tied 
for third Kathleen Baker, JoLynn DeBuysscher,  Ellen Dyer, and Linda Price.    We 
have a great group of ladies, and I know this season will be fun golfing with each other.



LINKS AT WHITMORE LAKE – WEDNESDAY—Continued

Some of the women braved the cold and then the heat (90+) to play in May and early 
June before the league started.  The Links let us set up 3 standing tee times for 8:30, 
8:37 and 8:45AM so that anyone who wanted to play would be able to before the actual 
league season started.  

The Links have been very good to both our leagues.  Even before either W.L. league 
started, they gave us a complimentary appetizer buffet in the Spring for both leagues to 
get together and socialize before we actually started playing.  This is the second year 
they have done this.  Our Thanks go to Matt and Torin for arranging this special treat!

Donna Kruzich, League Chair

STONEBRIDGE
Weather on Wednesday nights at Stonebridge has been an adventure this year.  Not 
only was the first night of golf rained out, but we had our second allotted rainout by 
the 5th week of golf!! And to top it off, we were rained out again on June 22 so we are 
now officially into rain check territory.  
While we’d all like to play in warm, but pleasant conditions with low humidity every 
week, we will settle for dry, and leave it at that.

After several years of less than 24 players, including many with bye teams, we are 
extremely happy this year to once again be a “full” league.  Shirley Mifsud, Lucie 
Greenberg and Janette Kawachi have all joined in for the fun on Wednesday nights.

Since we have a full roster, our last tee time isn’t until 6:10 and some nights it’s been 
a challenge to get off the course before dark, and, more importantly, before the 
mosquitoes decide to join the last few groups each week.  Since we’ll be playing 
until September 7, we’re hoping the men’s leagues in front of us finish before then 
so we can move the tee times up a bit.

The only specials we’ve had so far were Low Putts which was won by Paula Hoeft 
with 11 on the front, and Closest to the Pin was won by Janette Kawachi.

I can report that after the first Individual Position Night, Karen Shoner is in first 
place with Leigh Thurston and Elizabeth Telfer in second and third, respectively.

As a result of the rainouts, Team Position Night moved to July 6 for heaven’s sake, 
and as a result, we still don’t have those official results yet.  However, going into 
Team Position night, Elizabeth Telfer & Linda Barthel were in first place, Paula Hoeft 
& Leigh Thurston in second, and Ann Bauer and Karen Shoner in third.  

Our subs have been lighting up the weekly stat board each week.  On June 8, we 
had a record four birdies with three of them shot by subs.  The following week, two 



Stonebridge-continued

subs also recorded an Individual Low Gross of 41 (Stef Robinson), and an Individual 
Low Net of 28 (Cynthia Radcliff), both of which will be hard to beat.

We’re all looking forward to finishing the rest of the season dry while lowering 
handicaps and scores.

Nancy Ribits, League Chair

PINE VIEW HOLMES

 After a very slow start due to weather and holidays, we started the season 3 weeks behind!  
Everyone is adjusting well to the new format (20 of 24 league members moved up from the 
Learning League), including posting scores and getting sub’s, when they are available.  So 
far we have had 2 events and Individual Position Night.  Winners of those events are:  
Marcela Toledo for Low Putts, Fran Thornton for Closest to the Pin events. We just 
completed our Individual Position Night prior to July 4th holiday.  Individual Standings are:  1st 

Place - Marcela Toledo; 2nd Place - Corrine Serrell; 3rd Place (tie) - Carlene Laskey/Fran 
Thornton. 

Joanne Currey & Joanne Craft, Co- League Chair 

EAGLE CREST

We started off with a cold wet April day, played through a few misty and windy 
evenings, and used our two rain cancellations to extend our season into September. 
The sun now seems to shine most nights and we hope we have finally hung our new 
HVWGC towels out to dry for the last time.  Individual Position Night was played on 
June 30 and Kathy Martiny advanced to first place followed by Cindy Hill in second 
place and Sandy Riley in third place-all separated by 1 to 1 ½ points.  Just a ½ 
point behind third place are Chris Harris, JoLynn DeBuysscher, Lori Eggen, 
Darlene Slaughter, and Kirsty Haboian.  Team Position Night was held July 7, 
however, results won’t be available before the news letter goes to print.  The Low 
Putts contest was won by Cindy Hill and Kathy Martiny came Closest to the Pin.

 We all are wishing Linda Cregan well as she is recovering from a broken ankle and 
hope she is able to return to golf soon. We thank her for volunteering to coordinate 
Rally for the Cure for both the club and along with Sherry Pacynski for our league. 
As usual we wind the nights of golf down with food and friendship on the deck and 
watch the summer night set in.  We hope all are having a good summer.

Linda Price and Chris Harris, Co-League Chair



VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED

LADIES WE NEED YOUR HELP.

NEEDED, A COORDINATOR (S) TO CHAIR THE BRING A FRIEND 
OUTING IN SEPTEMBER AND THE BANQUET IN OCTOBER,

PLEASE, EVEN IF YOU HAVE TO BRIBE, COERCE, OR BEG 
ANOTHER LEAGUE GOLFER TO HELP YOU.

CONTACT ANY BOARD MEMBER AND LET HER KNOW THAT YOU 
AREGOING TO HELP.

As coordinator of Bring a Friend, you need to find a course, 
preferably one that would accommodate a shot gun start, and 

would provide a moderately priced dinner.  Create a  flyer and ask 
Linda Soper to communicate to all members.  Money is provided by 

the club for prizes and goodie bags

In addition to finding the banquet location, you need to provide a 
menu selection, menu should include at lease one vegetarian 

selection, for board review, and  select theme, time etc.

Money is provided by the club for decorations, etc.



       Highlights of our June trip to Holland 
     (June 25-27, 2011)   

       

We were greeted in Holland with blue skies, temps in the mid-seventies, and very 
little humidity, making it the perfect day for a splendid round of golf at Macatawa 
Legends.  Nineteen HVWGC members enjoyed the course and took advantage of 
the open fairways and large greens.  Saturday’s format was “Best Ball of the 
Foursome.”  The team of Ina Bell, Kathy Martiny, Sheri Affolder and Kathy Miller 
came out on top with their net Best Ball score of 55.  Linda Soper’s tee shot came 
to rest 22.5 ft. from the pin on #3 and held up through the morning to award her 
Closest-to-the-Pin.  We all tried to get our drives on #15 “Closest-to-the-150-yard 
Marker” but Kathy Martiny was most accurate and was awarded for her accuracy 
with a cash prize.  The final prize went to Leah Acus for landing her tee shot 12 ft. 
from the pin on #17.  

Following golf, we checked into the Country Inn in Holland and then traveled the 
short distance to 8th Street to browse the shops and dine at Alpen Rose.  We had a 
fabulous time sampling the wines, special cocktails and the wonderfully prepared 
dishes and deserts.  There was no shortage of conversation as we enjoyed each 
other’s company immensely.

On Sunday, we awoke to sunshine and traveled a short distance down to Saugatuck 
to play The Ravines.  Again, we were blessed not only with beautiful golf weather, 
but also a beautiful golf course, lush and green, well-bunkered, and tree-lined 
throughout, as typical of an Arnold Palmer design.  The format for the day was 
“Yellow Ball.”  One foursome completed the entire round, never losing the yellow 
ball.  Leah Acus, Stephanie Butler, Mary King and Jackie Wireman claimed the 
prize with a Yellow Ball score of 55.  Over cool drinks in the clubhouse, they shared 
details of their round…” After our foursome completed the amazing par 3, hole 17,  
and having nearly lost our "yellow" ball, our whole team was focused on helping to 
line up a long putt, if made, would give our team a net birdie. When the putt was  
made, we all yelled and happily marched off the green and headed for our cart with 
our putters.  However, Mary King was so excited that she carried the flag off the  
green, to our cart, and attempted to put the flag in her bag. I think she



Highlights of June trip - Continued

might have been planning to take the flag home as a memento of our foursome's  
stellar performance on the course that day!”   Cash prizes were also awarded for two 
closest-to-the-pins.  Giving it her best shot, Jackie Wireman fired it closest to the 
pin on #8.  Number 17 was the perfect par-3—112 yards over a small ravine, 
snuggled between the trees; Gerry Holmes’ tee shot held up to claim closest-to-the-
pin.

The Ravines had helped us work up an appetite, so most everyone went into 
Saugatuck for some waterfront dining along the docks of the Kalamazoo River at the 
Mermaid.  If you’ve never eaten at the Mermaid, put it on your “must do list” while in 
Saugatuck.  Following an early dinner, 13 of us departed for the return trip to Ann 
Arbor, while 6 of us remained on the west side with the intent of playing the new 
Jack Nicklaus course, The Golf Club at Harbor Shores in Benton Harbor the next 
day.

When we awoke to overcast skies on Monday morning, we tried to remain optimistic 
that we’d still get our round in.  On the way down, we could see light rain blowing in 
off of Lake Michigan.  However, when we arrived in the area at 10:45am, a light rain 
had become heavy rain.  When we saw little hope that the weather would clear, we 
collectively decided to postpone play until a later date.  Naturally, we were 
disappointed as it seemed a beautiful course and we were eager to test our skills on 
such a masterpiece.  But we quickly ceased thinking about “what might have been,” 
and were grateful for the two full days of sunshine, good golf, fun food and time 
spent making new friends on the shores of Lake Michigan.

Gerry Holmes, Holland Trip Coordinator

Driving up to the 18th green at Macatawa Legends on our first day of golf.



Mary King - is this great form, or what? Left arm straight, holding the wrist cock, staying behind the 
ball. You go Mary!

All 19 of us posing for a photo at a beautiful bronze statue of musicians (Mozart playing in the 
background). We had just finished dining at the Alpen Rose in Holland (a truly "fine dining" 
experience) Bottom row, left to right—Krista Smilie, Mary Lynn Schneider, Linda Price, Chris 
Smith, Sheri Affolder, Cynthia Radcliffe, Jackie Wireman, Ina Bell, Kathy Martiny, Leah Acus.  Back 
row left to right:  Linda Soper, Stephanie Bell, Kirsty Haboian, Mary King, Gerry Holmes, Kelly 
Wright, Kathy Miller, Ellie Grudzien, and Julie Larsen.



________________________________________________________________

Founder Janice Caldwell 734-944-1185  or  janicecaldwell@comcast.com
President:                 JoLynn DeBuysscher   734-699-4128  or  jdebuy@comcast.net
Vice President: Linda Soper 734-635-7551  or  soprah@alumni.ufl.edu
Secretary: Gail O’Brien 734-439-0565  orgailobrien07@comcast.com 
Treasurer: Donna Kruzich 734-665-0903  or  dkruzich@comcast.net
Handicap &
Format Chair Gail O’Brien 734-439-0565  or  gailobrien07@comcast.com

Publicity Chair Ellen Dyer 734-973-7343  or  emdyer5103@sbcglobal.net
League Advisor Leah Acus 734-929-5881  or  acusleah@gmail.com
Rules Chair Barb Bleyaert 734-995-5247  or  bbleyaert@comcast.net

Membership
Chair Kirsty Haboian 734-562-2378  or  khaboian@boaa.com
Mentor Chair Sheri Affolder 734-487-5707  or  sheriaffolder@att.net
Webmaster Linda Soper 734-635-7551  or  soprah@alumni.ufl.edu
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